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ABSTRACT
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backgrounds, perceivedjinteinal and external barriers to career-
mobility, strategies used for career enhancement and'the
haracteristics 9f the districs where pos4ions were sought. Among .

1 the findings were that the clarity of expressi9n and types of job
experiencee revealed in women'S resumes were strongly related to
career growth; wonien who botli rate highly on thebasis of letters of
reference and encounter-fewer internal barriers tend to obtain
superintendent positions; and lack of geographict mobility, failure
to apply for more jobs, and uncertainty abont life goals tend to hold
women back. This report analyzes relationships among the variables'in
tabular form and includes the questionnaire and the job application
evaluation procedure'used in the study. (Author/POD)
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FOREWORD

The American Association of School Admirlistrators has for a
decade now had substantial programs for advancing the interests
of women and minorities in education.. Our'commitment has-
resulted in significant pub_lications on the subject and
numerous prograMs designed'Io raise the level of awareness of
our members and the general public. We have undertaken
significant training programs to assist women in acquiring the
skills necessary to advance in school administration. We have
been the advocates of women and girls in all educational
matters including instruction.

This research report will give the ,feader a sense of what we
are up to and some of the results that have been produced,so
far.. Fifty percent of ,AASA's womerl Members havejoined the
organiiation within the past four years. It is our assumption
that their membership has been attracted because of our
affirmative effort to advance the interests of woMen. We
believe that the development of tiw resources of women in bur
population is vital to our country's future. We shall continue
our commitment to see that this resource is developed,to the
highest possible level.

-1, .5 ....

9

Paul B. Salmon, Ed.D.
Executive Director
American Association of .

School Administrators



EXtCUTIVE SUMMARYAND RECOMMENDATIONS

This report, Climbing the Careef Ladder: A'Research Study
of Women in School'Administration, investigates the barriers
facing women in school administration, the strategies used to
overcble.these barriers, and other exogenous factors related to
upward tareer mobility. The study includes 106'women, 75 of
whom participated in career triining'provided by the American
Association of School Administrators RAS.A)- through a grant
frbm the Ford Foundation.

The results of the study show that the AASA training
detreased tfie .influence of external- barriert on the

,gparticipants' upward career mobility and ,paved 'the way to
career cfiange. Two factors, clarity of expression and past job
experience related strongly to career.growth, thesurvey
found. Successful caAdidates for,superintendent poditions also
receive high,ratings on letters of reference and encounter
fewer internal barriers,

The women in the study perceive more externalrather than
internal barriers to their careers. The greatest external -:

. barriers are employers' neghti4e attitudes, lack of an -

t%influentral sponsor, ahd lack of a professional-network. The
igreaEest internal barHer is conflict or confusion about life',
goals. However, lack of geographical mobility and failure to
apply for more jobs are also barriers for women...For thei,
fourl.year.perio0 studied, the women progressed in overcoming.
their owp identified inteenal barriers.

; .
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4
On the basis o the findings of the.study, the,following

,recOmmendations are presented:

o Organizations Such as AASAishould,pr,Ovide women With a
support system to assist them in their career efforts by
rbvitling information on jobs, ttain4ng, and lother career
opportunities, while at the same time providing them-with
the institutional and moral,support Ahey need.,

o - Women in school administratión4Should be made aware that
- there are opportundties open to theleoutside of school

administration, and that their skills are transferable to
othet fieldg. Some women realize mp-dareer that'the
superintendency, which is the apex of a career-in school

s administration, is not for them, thus stunting their career
development.

00
p Training opportuni ies should be provided for women who are

still starting their careers in education. There are
eachers,for examplei who could pot even react the.
admidistrator levelibecause of the,barriers they face.
Careful seleCtion and training of aspir_ing women teachers
with potential will produce long term fbneefits for 5ex
equity in educational administration.
.5 4/fr

o School boards and school districts shou ld investigate the
extent4 to which'women are represented in their

. administrative staff and'closely exam,ine their'
hiring/promotion practiceg and procedurds. Too often, Ahey
will find that practices and procedures can stand some easy
improvementi to assure equity _for women and other
dnderrepresented groups.

1

1
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INTRODUCTION

./-
.

.StereOtypes.about women eyolved from absurd general4ties.
For example, Aristotle believed females to be 'deformed males,"
a ereatise by Smith (1981) repotted: A.couple of centuries .

later, a Roman public'official declared that "woman is a
;vioent and uncontrolled animal." Still later, ThomatqAcquinas
adopted Aristotle's view that women were defective. Martin
Luther thought'. thatbecause men bave broad shoulders and narrow
hips, they' must po9tess more intelligence. 'In-more recent
timeh Freud -popiEed that women, mfore thanmen, are prone to
ileurotic'tendeYrcies, eSpecrally hysteria:-

1
F

Not all philosophers had anti-female attitudes; however,
those negative attitudes that persisted contributed tq Mytks
about women-its too emOrtional, too dependent and irrational, and
unfit as-effective Managers.

'Western leaders-pave traditionally been male, so managerial
and leadership qualities-hdve also been equated idith men.. On
the other hand,'timidity, deference,,and ',elf- abasement have
been associated with women.

The,6sence of women i n leadershipqiositions is duelto the
different ways men and women are socialized, according to the
Ngoman's place model proposed by,Estler (1975). For examPle,
women are reared to defer to men, and to. be nurturing ralher,
than aggressive. Centuries old attitudes and prejudices can
also explain discribination in tPaining and hiring -practices
that encdurage promotirig more men than Woment A study by
Neidig S1973) revealed that more male,board members than female
'board members believe women cannot-bope.with the emotional and
'physical stress of admi.nistrative Zellman (i976)
suggested that the structural factors limiting_women's 1

leadership roles stem from society's values and beliefsl
4.

Theories explaining the lack of womendn'eduational
administration cdn be categorized:into internal and external

barrieis. Internal barriers stem from the personal corqlicts .

experienced by women and the perSbnal qualities often
/associated with them. Darley (1976) pointedOut that the
qualities, traditionally associated with the-role-of wife-mother
and those associated with the tole of career womansare
incompatibly. This incompatibilitfleads to persodal a xietY-,
personal sanctions, and'the airoidance of.one fble (usuapdy the
career, achilvement oriented role) and the acceptance of the
mother-wife7ro1e., Because of fole conflicts, women mayl acir

geographical mobility and suepott from\their milies,ff their
careers. -They also'may experience feelings af guilt or1
inadequacy in one or both roles. Hennig and Jardim (1.9771to
.described internal barriers associated with womens lackl of

- 8
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aggressiveness', low'self-image,'ladk of self-confidence, and
lack of soc4a1 skills in relating to other leaders. ONoMen
describe themselves as hesitant, reluctant t9 take risks and
often lacking in self-:confidence. , .

Extewial barriers obstrqct ing women's climb on the.career-
ladder include society's attitudes, sytems, and structures.
In'a review, Shakeshaft (1979) listed external barriers related
to women school administrators' succesi tor lackof it). The
barriers included tod few role models, lack of sponsorship,
resentment BY others, family iesponsibilities, and perceptions
of temale characteristics and,abilities as incongruent with job
damands.

Scores of surveys document aspiring career women's
testimonies about barriers and strategies to overcome these
barriers. What is lacking is a systematic inquirY into'the
effects the barriers have on upward caneer mobility. Tiis
report will try to,fill that need.,

Women's training programs, the.establishment of women's
study centers, affirmative action activities, 'networking, and
other such strategies have existed now for a'good while.
Women's programs and women's study centers sprouted in college
and-Oniversity,campOses in the 1960s with the growth of the
Wbmen's movement. These centers offer courses and sponsor
conferences, institutues, and seminars. .Private organizations
also condupt training programs for career-oriented women to .
help them develop their skills and overcome soCietal barTiers.

The 4merican Association of School Administrators (AASA),
which is committed to equal opportunity for women, obtained a
grant from The gord Foundation in 1977 to conduct workshops to
help women advaete professionally.v The workshops provided
strategies to help women overcome internal and external%
barriers to getting administrative jobs. From 600 applicants,
75 women were selected and trained. The workshop's main
objective was to place women in higher level school
administrative positions, particularly as superintendents% The
curriculum was specifically designed to assist Vomemto:

o develop a positive self-concept and'to present it;
o become professionally visible; %
o enlist influencial sponsors;

"o discover 66tential jobs;
o anaiaze jobs to determine their professional

desirability;
o write letters of' application;

-o ^prepare an effective re,sume;
O prepare for the interview by Pthering basic neecked

4.



,

.informationvlearning to present herself in the best
way., and anticipating and handling stress queAiOns;

o discuss conditions of employment, includih§ salary.

Thq Workshop also proizided insight t'o the women as to the
pleaiureseandTains of the superintendency so that'they could
determine whether the superintendency wa's what they wanted.

ft,
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

In general, women.invOlved in training programs, women's
studies, networking'and other activities make positive gains.
-However, the evaluation results of the various programs remain
equivocal. If the programs werp examined in the light of
specific strateOes taught, the question remains: Which
barriers and strategies have been most significant in a woman's
rili,Pward career mobility?

Woman school administrators who were surveyed supported
theories that identified barriers to and strategies for upward
,carber_mObilfty. Those theories have guided scores of women.
However, more empirical methods are also needed to determine
which .b;rriers mbst deter women and which strategies most
contribute to women's advancement.

Past studies asked women what factors they "believed"
atfecteththeir careers. The presen't study also included
women's responses about their experipces. However, the study
also measured.their individual career mobility and tested
statistically the'effects of the factors that were "believed"
(based on previous surveys) to be related to career mobility.

This research effort is an empirical investigation of the
barriers, strategies, and other factors that contribute to the
upward career mobiliy of women school adminigtrators by
studying a group of women who expressedcareer aspirations four

The study specifically askedi . _\

I. What barriers did the women-face, and-what strate ies did
ii

they use in applying'for school administration po itions
_ .

four years ago and today? ,

. Which strategies and,barriers have the strongest (weakest)
relatitnship With upwird mobility_in-school admimistiation?

. What are the personal arid.exogehous- variables_ which
contribóte to thle upward mobility'of a-cross-section of.
women administrators? -, -

_ Mae study:fUrther investigate4 the,wdmen-tr_ained_by AA$Aim..,.

the Ford PoundatiOn_wvkshopshy,isking,--:
-_-,\

1: .Wheie are ,the-45 m:fourlyears ittei'tratniqg with_ , wo
,
en

,

,regard,tia their,_Career:S?-
.- .

, --

i., Wh6t:are,the Chiracterigtics Of-the-,pirtidipahiho_th
'Prsorial2,and pirpfessiOn4T

'"iiiha-faotora,amrelated'tii:,the PartiOpailitscarvar
, ,

-gOVapaement
,-,....

. .....
. _ . .

-,

- v..



4. What do the participants see-as most critical tn helping.
them 'advance?

7

5. How do a bomparable group of women who did not participate
in the Ford Foundation train4ng compare with the trained
women in using strategies in obtaining an administrative

, position?
4

An added benefit is feedback on the most and least
effective components of the training program.

,
Rationale

The findings of this study are important to three groups:
(1) school boards, ichool disteicts, and school systems, (2)
professional organizations, and (3) women.

This report will give school personnel a better
understanding of the underlying factOrs that consciously or
unconsciously influence selection of school administrators.
Many school districts want to improve their efforts to
eliminate unequal treatment of women. This report Teal
encourage their efforts by making available to them information
about the naturR of the problem and how ,some women overcome it.

Organizations committed to and working toward women's
equity, such as the AASA, can also gain" from the_research
findings. These organizations can focus future women's equity
activities and programs toward strengthening women's skills in

strategiesthat have the strongest relationship to success.
,

The women themselves who aspire tor upward mobility in
4'school administration will be better equipped and guided in the
pursuit of their career goal.

i7inal1Ik, the fiadings from 'thi research will, it is' hoped,
Contribnte significantly to an understanding of social'issues
-in ger6ral and to %/Omen s equity issues inparticular.

r
e
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PROCEDURES

Research Model
,

'This study compared the upward career mobility of trained
and non-trained women through a semi-experimental, post-test'4'

, only, comparison grdup model (Campbell an0 Stanley, 1963).
Regression methods were also used to determine the
contribution of various factors to upward career mobility.
Then,, the trained women recalled the helpful aspects of their
training that contributed to their "success." Much has been
said and written by women about how to get a higher position.
However, this,research report provides empirical data. These
data support tbm'e of these claims and invalidate others. ,The
report also show the strength of the relationships among
certain variables and success in obtaining a position.

,

Sample

The AASA Ford Foundation workshop trainees and a comparative
group of nein-AASA trainees, each of whom expressed a desire for
upward career mobility during the time the training workshops
were held, wee the subjects of a four-year follow-up study.

The study includes data on all the 75 AASA trainees. The
comparative sample consists of 31 non-trainees (41 were
originally sent the questionnaire). Eighteen of these non-

% trainees were alternates to the original training workshop.
The rest include those whose.applications for the workshop
arrived late and those who wrote to inquite 'about training
opportunities. All the women included in the study are
qualified to be superintendents. They represent all the
geographical .regidns of the United States, various types of
schobl districts, educational systems, fields of educational
specialization, arid ethnic backgrbunds.

Variables Investigated

Background characteristics of the women in the sample.
Data were collected in regard to the women's education, areas
of expertise, experience, geographical location, positidn held
four year's ago, ethnic background, marital status, number and
ayes of children.

%

Barriers to Upward Career Mobility. The invesLiyatiom
focused on:

- Internal barriers: personal anxietiefs about being a wife,
mother and career woman, conflict or confusion regarding life
goals; lack of assertiveness, lack of self-confidence,
reluctance to take risk, lack of motivation (in pursuing career
goals), and lbw professional perseverance In pursuing career
goals.

- 13 -
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External barriers: lack of femalg-,,.eole models, lack of an
influential sponsor, lack of support/encouragement from peers,
lack of support/encouragement from family, personal t -

charactftristics and abilities'incongruent with job viemands,
lack of professional network, employers' negative attitudes
towards women,.and conflict with husband's career.'

Strategies. The strategies in which the 75 workshop.
participants were trained received particular attention:
development and presentation of a positive self-concept,
establishing a network, preparing an effective resume, and
interviewing. Other strategies investigated include using an
influential sponsdr, developing and presenting a positive
self-concept, attaining professional visibility, using a
professional network, presenting an effective'resume, preparing
for am-interview which will promote one's'abilities, and
resolution of role cOnflict.

District Variables. Geographical location, make-up of the
school board (male, female, politician, academician in higher
education, public school administrator, community leader), size
of the district population, and economic condition of the
districts where the women sought positions were determined.

SourcesAls4 Data

Iv The questionnaire, which was used to obtain data on
personal characteristics (age, ethnicity, marital status,
number and ages of children); professional background
(present position, education, expertise); internal and
external barriers encountered in theii careers prior to and
after AASA training; strategies used to Overcome these
barriers; as well as characteristics of the districts where
the w

Cfn

en had applied for positions;
- ,

,

2. The r sume and other supportirig materials (i.e. letters of
appliCation, letters of recommendation) submitted by the
sampled women 4 years ago. From these resumes, the women's
qualifications were evaluated on the basis of six
criteria. These are the same criteria which were used in
the original selection of the AASA trainees:, 1) position
and responsibilities; 2) future aspirations in
administration; 3) clarity of expression; 4) types of job
ekperiences; 5) letters of reference; 6) 'evidence of ..,

opportunities for m0ing presentationi. on a scale of 1 to
5, ratings were given to each person in the-sample on the
basisjof the above 4amed criteria.

Data Analysis

Initially background information on all the women in-the
sample were tabulated and examined as a group. Informatiion on
the 75 trainees was analyzed. Differences between thelersonal

-14 -
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A
and professional characteristics of the AASA trainees and .

non-trainees were investigated. Th'e resume ratings, the
barriers they encountered before the training and today, and
the career strategies they, used during the intervening period,
were also examined for similarities and differences.

To measure upward career mobility, various criteria were
employe0._ _Checriterion_was_whether the person has been
promoted to the superintendency. Not one of the women was a
superintendent four years ago, but approximately 15 percent now
hold the position. Another criterion used was an assigned
growth rating derived by comparing the women's position to that
of four years ago. For example, if a woman's present position
is one leVel higher than her position four years ago, she would
be given a career growth rating of 2. Those who didnot move
from their previous positions were given a rating 'of 1. A
third criterion was the current type of position held.

The analyses/ased descriptive statistics, t-tests, and
'regression.

Results

The results are divided into four parts. The first part
provides.background information on women in the sample. The
second part deals with the follow-up of the 75 women who were
trained by AASA four years ago. The third part compares the
two groups: the trainees and-non-trainees. Part 4 deals with
an analysis of the variables related to upward career
mobility. Generalizations from the results are made on the
assumption that the sampled women represent the country's women
administrators.

- 15 -
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RESULTS

PART I

, Background Information

Peedonal Characteristics of the SaMple

The majority of the women (90%) are between 36 and 55 years
of age. Approximately half of the sample (51%) are between the
ages of 36 and 45. Their ethnic composition include 75 white
(71%), 22 black (21%); and the rest.of other ethnic
backgrounds. Fifty-six or 53% arec married. A third of the
sample womem have no children. About half have one to three
children; 30 women have children 18 years old or younger'.

Professional Qualifications

Eighty-five percent of the sampled women have doctoral
degrees in education. Forty-seven percent reported the
elementary level as adarea of specialization. Almost a third
(32%) noted secondary education as an area of specialization,
and% few reported early childhood, middle school and higher
education as areas of specialization (6%, 13%, and 13%)
respectively.

Administration was Most frequently mentioned as an area of
expertise (92%), followeeby curriculbm development (59%), -

public relations (41%), evaluation (37%), and personnel
'relations/negotiations (35%). Other areas of expertise were
named by less thaii one third in the sample.

Positions Sought .

The question "Since December 1977, how many higher level
administrative positions have you actively sought (including
promotions)?" provoked interesting responses. A great majority
(80%) of the women sought only five or fewer higher level
positions. Less than 15% pursued more than ten higher level
positions. About one in five, (21%) did not actively seek a
higher level position.

Job Offers ReceiVed

Almost three-fourths (73%) received one or more job offers
in the past four years, while 27% did not. Of the 71 women who
received job offers, 28 reCeived one, and 25 received two. The
rest received three or more offers.

Self-rating of Professional Success
1,

Approximately 'half of the women (51%) rated themselves very
successful. Nearly all the rest (46%) rated themselves

- 16 -
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moderately successful. A few (3%) rated themselves as "still
trying bol get there." The reasons for rating theiselves
successful varied; but were generally.related to attaining 61e,
sUperintendency'or some other high/level position, and progress
in attaining professional goals. They also include high
salary, personal satisfaction with jobc,and excellent job
performance. Most of those who do not consider themselves
successful, or just moderately so, cited that they are still
trying to_attain the superintendency or some desired goal
(mentioned by 22 women). (See Appendix C and D).

Barriers to Upward Career-Mobility

Tables 1 and 2 proNfride detailed information on the intetnal
barriers encountered by the satpied women, four years ago and
today.

1

.

Table 1 Shows that the woten now extierienbe fewer internal
barriers than four years,ago. The greatest change is in "lack
of assertiveness." Only 54% said that this barrier.did not
apply to them four years iagoil 81% redponded no for today. Most
of the women have always been motivated and had high
perseverance (84-86% said no, they did, not lack these
qualities). The greatestproblem area seems to be conflict or
confusion regarding.life goals. Fifty percent experienced this
barrier four years ago, and-45% do not encounter the barrier
today.

( ,
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Table 1

; Percent of Women
Experiencing Internal Barriers

V

X. Personal anxieties .

about being a wifet
mother and being a '
career woman

2. Conflict or confusion
regarding life goals

3. Lack ofassertiveness

4. Lack of self-confidence

5. Reluctance to take risk

6. Lick of motivation (in
pursuing career goals)

7. Low professional
perseverance (in
pursuing career goals)

No Atmewhat/Sometimis
Today

A lot No
Four Years Ago

A lotSomewhat/Sometimes

81 17
..

2 60 31 9

:v

55 42 3 50 37 '12

81 ,19 : 0 54 40 '6

77 23 0 60 32 %
7

72 26....P 2 . 56 34 10

85 0 86 13 1
If.

85 15 0 84 15 1'

22
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*Its Table 2 shows that the sampled,women encounter external
barriers to a greater degree than they do internal barriers.
The external, barriers most often ecountered are lack of an
infl9ential sponsor, employers' negative attituded toward
women, and lack of a professional network. As in the.case-of
internal barriers, the women' said they experienced external
bakriers less often today than four years ago.

The sampled women's individual comments show that the 4'

external barriers were related to the attitudes of employers,
such as school boards, the comunity in general, or other
persons in the community (see Appendix E).

%

One of the barriers they encounter least often is "tsersoftal
characteristics and abilities incongruent with job demands,"
perhaps an _internal barrier erroneously identified as an
external barrier. Lack of support, encouragement from family,
and conflict with husband's career are, interestingly, the-
least encountered barriers.

4
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1. Lack of female fole
uode1s*
,

2: Lack of an influential
sponsor ,

3. Lack ofaupport,.
encouragement from
peers

4. 'Lack of support,
encouragement from
family

5. Personai'charateristicth
and abilities incongruent
with job demands

. .

6. Lack of a,profesdional.,
network

7. Employers negative
attitudes towards
women

8., Conflict with
, husband's career ,

- Table 2

-
iotrOent of Wiothen

EXperiencing External Barriers

.,sTodayle PourYeats Ago
No Somewhat/Sometimes A lOt No Somewha/Sometimes A lot

46 38 16 35 28

'4

.?9 35 25 36 33 31

63 -18 8 46 - 18t .16

82 15 3 74 20.: 6

-

I

80 -,19 1
. ,
79 - 18 2

32 49 19. 17 46 37

31 48 21 21 40 38

83 13 2. 69 20 11

2 4

20 -



. The sampled women Used various strategies to overcome
personal barriers. (See Table 3.) However, they used fewer

. strategies in job seeking. Most.significant is that 45% of the
women repgrted'that they Aid not try developing/utilizing the
"old girl" network (Table 4),. However, a large majority did
try to become professionally visible and to prepare and update
an efac4Ive.4.esum.e.....J13.147%.)-

r Almdst all of the sampled women,(98-99%) used strategies
developed to improve interviews at least part of the time

. (Table 5). A majority, although fewer women (71-74%) followed
up with a thank you.letter after the interview or negotiated
'terms of emplolhaent when offered a job (Table 6).,

Individual comments on the strategies they,used are also im
Appendix E. One type of strategy not mentioned in the
questionnaire but alluded to by the women a number of times was'

' the emphasis on demonstrating competence in the present job.
Excellent pierformance, maintaining effectiveness on current
assignments, being an expert, working hard, and simila'r advice
were given.

4
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,
Table 3

Peecent of WomegyWho Used
Strategies to Overcome Personal Barriers

1. Developing a more positive
self-concept

2. _Setting career goals and
formurating a plarf of action

3. Attending career training.

or development seminars

4. Improving professional
image

13 .86

'1

16 84

.25 ' 75 -

.

74 93

TaKe 4 el

Percent of Women Who Used Strategies
to Ovexcome Barriers in .job Seeking

1. Enlisting influentia mpOnsors
/ ...."

e , 2.
_
Becoming professionally visible

., 4

3. Careful preparation of letter:31
of applications, which drew'
interest to one's qualifications

-,

4.144paration of iffective resume

updating it

5. Developing/utilizinr"o irl"
network .

.. p

6. Obtaining support frOm family

No

19

3

21

7

.45

25

Somewhat/Sometimes

...-

---.,

,

57.

-,e',

39

(

32

3.6

36.

29

A lot

.

24
_^

'574

47

56 .

46

A
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Table 5

Percent of *omen Who Used Certain
Strategies During Interview *

1. Presenting self-confidence

2. Anticipating and handling/
stress questions effectivelY

3. Gathering basic information
on district or orginization,'
and using it during interview

4. Stressing strong points

No Somewhat/Sometimes 4A lot

1 17 82

1 17 82

2 30 67

2 12 85

* Base does not inalude those who did not apply for
pOsitiont.

Table 6

Pe,xéent of Nomen'ao Used Certain
Strategies After Interview *

' iNo Somewhat/Sometimes A lot
7 O

1. Follookng-up, with a thank

you letter '26 27 47.,

2. Negotiating terms of emplorent
(if offered a job) / 29 42 r 29 .

* Base does not include those who did not apply for
positions.

14,

4
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4

The sampled women reported having actively sought
school administration pos,itions on which they also provIded
usable data on the districts. Unfortunately, the women did
provide complete data on the other positions they applied-fol.
Therefore, the data on the positions sought and the
char.4cteristics of the districts were affected.

Primarily the women sought the position of-superintendent
(42%), followed by assistant superintendent :(27%). More than
half of the positions.for which the women applied were in
smaller districts with 10,000 or fewer studentS and 10 or fewer
sihools. (See Table 7.)

Table 7

Types of Positions Sample Women Applied For

? Position

Principal 10

Area or Central Office Administrator 20

Assistant/Deputy/Associate Superintendent 27

Superintehdent 42

However, this is consistent with tfie:size distribution.Of
districts in the country. A survey, by Market Data Retrieval
(1981) shows that approximately 50% of the school districts in
the country have less'than 3,000 studentse

Most of the districts have both elementary:ind secondary
schools. About half of the districts (52%) have large numbers
of minority students (50% or more). The districts are also in
large part surburban (55%), and most of the school boards (94%4
have at leasi one woman"member. (See Table 8)

- 24 -
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Some- Chariater istits of Districts W4ere tomen,..Apgied.:for Jobs,

,District_CharacteristiJOIs--

Number AD f .Studenti

_ aY-1ess thah 5,000
'b) 54-000'-10,00a
c1-11000---20,000
d) 20,000,-

-0_100,000 Cit-more

2.=Type of-Schools

-% -cd' Applications-

3.

10:Elementary
b) Sedohdary
c) K-12

Students Ethnicity

15
4

81

a) 90% or more White -48
b) 50% White, 50% minority 38
c) Less than 50% White 6
d) Less than 10% White 8

4.* Geographical Location

a) Rural 18
b) Urban 27
c) Suburban 55

5. Number of Schools

a) less than 5 18
b) 5 - 10 38
c) 11 - 20 15
dY 21 - 99 18
e) 100 or jdore,- 10

6. Womed Participation on School Board

a) no.womap on school board 6 ---

b) 1 woman on school board 25
c) 2 women on school board 39
d) 3 or more women on school board 29

-25.-
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--...--:-%.1,, .
Dkijit.... jlidiztriO.f. bbaracteristics were fur-ther examined to

---,--,delteritifle_VheUer-diitricts with certain characteristics
pyptled tobfra. to the women applicants. The results show

03.O.-eViiibre---04--tpdOific district characteristics were related
_...... .

- ..._-__-L._7---:-.,-:-, ---7-7..:-...-- .,
e sainged women's personal characteristics generally were

related to job offers, with the exception of age. More than
nyher= group, those women 36-45 years old received the most

Job offers. (Seetable 9.) (Rank order r = -.261 p -4 . 0 1 . )_

VIP
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Table 9

PerCent of Job Offers Received by Women
in Each Age Group

Age BeloW 36 36-45 46-55 55 and aboVe

Percent of
Total Job Offers 70- 40 , 33

* only-one job offer4was reported for this age group.

0
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RESULTS
4-

PART II

FOLLOW-UP OF THE 75 AASA TRAINEES

r(

,

cs The majorit, or 45 of the 75'women (60%), achieved upward
-careenmobility. In 1977, the trainees included six .

4
administlative or executive assistants, 14 principals, three
area administrators, two central office administrators, 29
.Assistant superintendents, and three administrators in private
educational agencies. '

In the fall of 1982, three of the six administrative
assistants were principals, and one had become a central office
administrator. Three of the 14 former principals had become
,assistant superintendents, mhile one had become a
superintendent. Seven of the 20 formen central office
administrators became assistant superintendents; nine former
assistant superihtendents became superintendents. (See Table
10.)

Although some of the trainees hold the sime job titles,
oftentimes they have moved to larger school districts or larger
schools.

-

Some of the women moved outside education with tremendous
success. One participant, an assistant superintendent for
finance four years ago, became vice-president of a large
midwest manufacturer.

4.

A former deputy ssociate superintendent left education in
June 1978 to join the Internal Revenue Service, first as
assistant director in the state of Washington, then as
assistant regional commissioner based in Atlanta, Georgia. In
the fall of 1981i she was the only "black female in the IRS
Senior Execuive Service.

A former assistant, superintendent of Cook County Schools in
. Illinois became assistant commissioner forvpublic affairs,.in
the U.S. Department of Education. Then, she became director of
the Chicago Labor Institute, a non-profit organization engaged
in the development of thearts, entertainment, and media
industry in Chicago.

- 28 -
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Table 10

Previous and Current Positions.of the Ford Founaation Trainees

Previous
Positions No. Retired

Adin/

Exec.

Asst. Prin.

Central
Office
Adm.

Asst.

Supt. Supt.

Higher
Ed.

Adm.

in Ed.

Agency
Govern-
ment

Private
Industry

Adm/Exec.
-Assistant 6 1 3 1 1

Principal 14 6 1 3 1 2 1

Area

Administrator 3 1 1 1

Cehttal
Office 20 8 7 1 i
Administrator

Asst. Supt. 29 1 13 9 1 1 2 2

Adm. In
Private Educa-
tion,Agency 3 2 1

Totals , 75 1 1 10 10 24 11 5 3 3 7

A

- 29 -
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'A formendirector, of Leadership ining Programs for the
Washington, D.q., PUblic Schools became a supervisory program
analyst for the Program Planning Division of the Washington,

pepartment of Employment Services.

Others not working inside school districts but still in
education included A regional education director, a deputy
executive director of a state school boards association, a
training dtrector at a university, and assistant pr,ofessors.

Of 'jthe 30 immen who did not move up in their careers,'l2
chose not to seek other jobs. Their reasons were varied.
Given the realities, expectations, and perils of the
superintendency, at least two women felt the superintendency
was not for them, at least for awhile.

The most commonly named eXternal barrier to upward mobility
was resistancelrom other Orsons invthe community. For
example, one woman cited "board membere who favor males."
Another woman tolod osf two physicians who took ads in the local
paper protesting la, woman'S selection as high school principal
because of her "elementary" background. (That woman later
rejected the job offer_.) One female applicant remembered what
community executives told her: "Not many women have the
'position and salary.that you do - why do you want more?" The
women also mentioned that some superintendents' wives have a
great deal of anxiety.about their husbands hiring women
administrators and some w men administrators "who do not want
women in top'positions."

The second most commonly,mentioned external barrier was the
lack of central,office administrative experience which many
positions required. This requirethent presented problems for
principals and area administrators. *(See Appendix E.) Those
women who did not undergo AASA training also repoited facing
these same barriers.

Few internal.barriers were pited. The barrier cited most
often was lack of geographical mobility. Since nearby -

opportdnities are often limited, the lack of geographical
mobility 'strongly affected the women. In fact, only three
women made more than ten job applications in the last four
years; the majority made less than five active inquiries for
higher level positions; land of those who changed jobs, only
four ventured to move tqlanother state.

Comments from he women can, perhaps, best sum up the
results of the AA1 training:

"Being selected (to the workshop)-validated my credentials
among colleagues, particularly my own superintendent. I

was taken seriously from that.time on."

'
-30 -
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,

"The experience bdosted my confidence 110 perCent. I begdn
'to see myself in a'new role. Consequently my profesiional
behavior was alteredA

"The content of the seminar pFovi'ded valuable 'inside
Apformation' on expectations the superintendent. .

"The women I met .. provide a nucleus for a networts. I.
feel as.though I have a friend in almost every state. I
have called on many of them."

. "The seminar and other information provided by AASA have'
been very helpful in my, upward mobility."

_The women'said the workshop greatly enhanced jOb seeking
skills, taught one to negotiate and "was one of the most
beneficial experiences of my life." One woman even declared

.4
that the workshop directly resulted in her Obtaining two higher
level pogitions in the last ,four years. .

--7N
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'RESULTS

PART III

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TRAINEES AND NON-TRAINEES

The'study cOmpared the AASA trainees and the non-txainees
through the use of,t-tests. These comparisons were useful for
two reasons: 1) to determine how comparable the two groups
were before the training, because differences logically would
affect upward- career mobility; arid 2) to identify the two
groups' differences could provide clues regarding the impact of
the AASA training program.

Professional Qualifications
fr

The AASA-trainees and the now-traInees had the same level,
of educ4tipn. However, as expected, the AASA trainees had
'higher raVangs on position and responsibilities, administrative
aspirations; clarity of expression, and types of job
experiences. The two groups' rated the same for,letters of
reference and in opportunities for making presentations. (See
Table 11.)

Barriers To Upwtrd Career Mobili

The two groups, trainees and
same'degree of internal barriers
eipressed encountering either no
encountering .rolebonflicts, lac
self-confidence, reluctance to t
pursuing career goals, or low pr
pursuing career goals: Neither
non-trainees showed any distingu
internal barriers over the four

non-trainees, encountered the
four years ago. They
barriers or only sometimes
of assertiveness, 1.ack of

ke risk, lack of motivation in
fessional perseverance in
he trainees nor the
ishable change regarding
ear period.

However, the trainees and nhn-trainees did differ.in their
responses to questions'on exter al barriers. Althomgh the two

4, groups recalled facing some ex ernal barriers four years ago,
the AASA trainees said that th y currently experienced these
external barriers to a lesser degree. (See Table 12)

-32-
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Table 11

Professional Qualifications Rattngs of

AMA. Trainees and Non-Trainees

professional Characteristics Trainees
Mean S.D.

Non-Trainees

Mean S.D.

_Range of Values p-Value for
t-test

Educatflon 3.8 .4 3.7 .6 1-4 .45

Position 4 Responsibilities 4.1 .4 3.6- .6 2-5- - .0001

. .
...

Adhinistrative Aspirations .4.2 .5 3.9 .4 2-5 .01

'Clarity of EXpression 42 .4 3.7 .t 2-5 , .0001

Types of Job Experiences

Refere

4.2

4.3

.4,

.5

3:6

4.3 '

.4

.4

2-5'

2-5
. ,

.0001

----.13

Opportunities for Presentations 4.0 .6 .3.8 .6 i75 .11

38
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- Table 12

Internal and External Barriers Faced by
AASA Trainees and Non-Trainees

Trainees Non-Traisees p-Value for
Barriers Mean S.D. Mean g.D. Range of Values t-test

Internal Barriers Faced
Four Years Ago 9.9 '2.7 9.8 2.6 7-20 .87

%

Internal Barriers Faced Tday. 8.5 1.7 8.8 1.8 7-14 .53

External Barriers Faced
- Four Yvars Ago 13.6 3.2 14.6 2.7 8-20 .18



-

The external barriers 6urrently experienC6d are laCk of an'
influential Sponsor, characteristics and abilities incongruent
with job demands, lack of prpfessibnal.network, and conflict
with husband's careers. BotWgroups ekpressed the same
dif.ficulty on lacipof,female,role.models, lack of support and
encduragement froM peets, lick of support and encounagement
from faMily, and employeks, negative attitudes towatds Women.

StrategieS For Upward Career Mobility
,

,...

Both AASA trainees.and non-trainees used Strategies to .

overcbme borries to upward careei mobility to about1thesamg
degree-. These strategies-were used.in their personal lives, in
job Seeking, during the interview, ór,after the'interview.,
'(See Table 130.

r- -
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.--- Table 13
.;

Strategies'Uged By AASA Trainees and Non-Trainees to
Overcome'Barriers to Upward Career Mobility

4

Strategies
Trainees

Mean S.D.

Non-Trainees
Mean S.D. .Range of Values

p-Value for
t -test

Changes in Personal Life 7.4 1.0 7.5 .7 --NI 4-8 .64

7..(211Seeking 13.4 2.8. 13.2 2.7 ,7 -18 .73'

IntervieWing 11.3 1.0 10.8 1.6 7-12" .15

After the Interview 41.1 , 1.3 4.3 1.1 2-6

Total 36.7 4.1 36.4 41.2 27-.44%
4

.79

41

4

c,

"GI
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RESULTS

PART ry

4

FACTORS RELATED TO UPWARD CAREER MoBILITY

In order to determine the,factors related td 4ward career
mobility, regression methods were used. As.mentioped earlier,
three criteria were used to measure upward.career mobility.
The career growth criterion is a continuous variable, thus the
general linear model, as provided in the Statistical Analysis
System (SAS) procedure., was utilized. For the dichotomous .

criterion variable (superintendent or,non-superint'endent) And
type of position criterion (whigh may be considered aVbminal
variable) the SAS siepwise discriminant analysis procedgre was
employed.

In both the general linear model and discrimipant 'analysis
procedures, the effects on.the criterion that were due to--*tht
professional qualifications ratings, i.e. types of job
experiences, of the the AASA trainees and non-trainees (and
where differences wereevident)were partialed out first.
.Corisequently, the relationship between theAASA training and
the.criterion variables could be independently evaluated. The
variables were also entered into the regression models
according to their 6hronological order of occurrence..

There are at least four predictor variables whose
contribution to.the dependent variable, career growth, are
stAistically significant (p..<05). These are age (which
understandably has an inverse relationship with career growth),
and ratings on administrative aspirations, clarity of
expression, and types of job experiences. Ratings on clarity
of expression and types of job experiences are more strongly
related .to career mobility than the ratings on'administrative
aspirations. The.rest of the predictor variables,4n the order
of the magnitude of their contaibution to the career growth
criterion, are: marital status, ethnicity, reference letters
rating, AASA training, rating on evidence of opportunities for
making presentations, external barriers encountertd, rating on
position and responsibilities, number of children, strategies
useddn job seeking, internal barriers encountered, and whether
there wefe children below 18. The incremental sums of squares .

of each variable in this group contribute to the prediction of
career growth, but individually fail to reach statistical
significance. The variance explained by all the variables pt .

the model in the dependent variable amount to 37 per cent
(p=.003) (see Table 14):

- 37 -
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SOURCEy

MOM

table. 14'_
,

General Linear Nodel-*esul,ts Using
Career Growth as Deperkient VSriabll'

DP SIR OP:.,SQUARES MENN AQUAltE F'VALUE
,

32:61,-. 1.74 '2.36

NRROR-:/ 84 61.93 0,74 PR>F

ccguakiiip Tom- ,105

7
-

R-SclUARE

-

SOURtE

9 .54 0.0030

STD DEV

44.40 0,86 1.93

DF SS F VALUE PR F

_

A4e 1 6.89 9.35 0.003

lgthnicity- 4 3.17 1.08 0.37
Marital .Status - 3 3.89

.

1.76 0.16
Number of Children 1 0.38, '0,51 0.47
With Children'Below 18 k 0.33 0.04 0.83
EducatiOn 1 0.37 0.51 6.48
Position i Responsi- _

..

bi;ities Rating 1. 0.80 1.08 0.30

Administrative Aspi-
rations Rating 1 2.82 3.83 0.05

Facility of Expres-
sion Rating 1 /1.10 8.28 0.005'
Experiences Rating 1 5.06 6.87 0.01
References Rating 1 2.46 3.34 0.07
Presentation Rating 1 1.43 1.95 0.17
AASA Training 1 1.92 2.61 0.11
Internal Barriers 1 0.03 0.05 0.83,

External Barriers 1 0.99 1.34 0.25
Use of Strategies 1 0.23 0.32 0.58
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Somewhat different results were obtained when type of
position was used as a,criterion for upward career mobility.
The positions were categorized into superintendent,
assistant/associateldeputy_superintendent, central office
administrator, area administrator, position in higher
education, position In government agency, and pobition in
private industry. Twosvariables were found to have a strong
relationship with the-type of position the sampled women now
hold. Not surprisingly, the sampled women's positioq and
responsibilities ratings (based on their resumes four years
ago) have the most influence on the type of position they
presently odcupy. The common variance between the two amoupted
to 24 percent. The second most dominant variable which
influence the typ4 of position the women presently hold is
whether bhey are AASA,trainees or non-tiainees. AASA training
has a common variance of 12 percent with present type%of
position. To clarify this result, ieshould tie noted that
approximately 10, per cent of the AASA trainees moved to private
industry as corporate managers, or in.some other administrative
capacity. -On the other hand, only one (.3 percent) of the
non-AASA trainees moved to private industry. An additionalAl2
percent of the AASA trainees left school administration to
become university professors, be top administrators in
educational agencies, or hold high positions in the federal
government. None of the non-trainees moved to either of the
latter types of positions (see Table is).

\
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Table 15

Discriiant Analysis Results Using
Present Type of_Position as Dependent Variable

. STEPWISE.SBLECTIONS: STEP 1

STATISTICS FOR ENTRY, CF's 6, 96

Variable R**2 F PROB:F TOLERANCE

Age 0.01 0.19 0.98 1.0

Number of Children 0.03 0.52 0.79 1.0

With Children Below 18 0.11 1.94 0.08 1.0

Education 0.04 0.75 0.61 1.0

Position and Responsi-

bilities Rating .

Administrative Aspi-
0.24 .

,
5.17 0.0001 1.0

rations- Rating 0.04 0.59 0.74 1.0

Facility of Expression
Rating 0.18 3.49 0.43 1.0

Experiences Rating 0.19 3.73 0.002 1.0

References Rating 0.09 1.68 0.13 1.0

Presentation Rating 0.06 1.02 0.41 1.0

AASA Training o. 0.22 4.56 0.0004 i0
Interned Birders 0.08 1.46 0.20 1.0

External Barriers 0.06 1.11 0.36 1.0

Use of Strategies 0.04 0.75 0.61 1.0

ML1LTIVARIATE STATISTICS

MILKS' LAMBDA = 0.76

PILLAI'S TRACE mr. 0:24

F(6, 96) = 5.173
PROB ).111 = 0.0001

F(6, 96) = 5.173

"ROB :"F = 0.0001

WirERAGE SQUARED CANONICAL CORRELATION = 0.04

STEPWISE SELECTION: SUMMARY

- NUMBER PARTIAL F PROS>
STEP VARIABLE ENTERED REMOVED IN R**2 STATISTIC. F

f
1 Position 6 Respon-

sibilities Rating 1 0.24 5.173 0.0001

2 AASA Training 2 0.12 2.263, 0.0438
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A new ,twist in the behavior of the variables is seen when
the superintendency is-used as a criterion in the discriminant
analysis. 'IReference letters ratings, and the degree to which
women encountered inteTnal barriers, become statistically
significant predictors. However, the correlation of these two
variables with obtaining a superintIndency is not as strong as
the correlatiqn of AASA training with the"type of position
presently held by the sample women (see Table 16).

0

t
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Table 16

Ddscrimant Analysls Results Using the
Attainment of,the SuPerintendency as Dependent VAriable

STEPWISE SELECTIONS: STEP 1

STATISTICS FOR ENTRY, DF = 1,

Variable R**2 F

105

PROB:sF TOLERANCE

Age, 0.002 0.21 0.65 1.0

Number of Children 0.001 0.12 0.73 1.0

With Children Below 18 0.011 1.18 0.28 1.0

Education 0.01 1.29 0.26 1.0

Position and Responsi-
bilities Rating 0.04 4.09 0.05 1.0

AdminiAtrator Aspi-
rations Rating 0:007 672 0.40 1.0

Facility of 'Expression
Rating 0.04 4.88 0.03_ 1.0

imperiences-Rating 0.03 1.27 0.07 1.-P

References Rating 0.08 8.60 0.004\ 1.0

Presentation Rating 0.01 1.05 ' 0.31 1.0

AASA Training 0:01 1.12 0.29 1.0

Interim.). Barriers 0.03 3.87 0.05 1.0

EXternal Barriers 0.03 2.77 0:10 1.0

Use of Strategies 0.004 0.46 0.50 1.0,

MULTIVARIATE-STATISTICS

WILKS' LAMBDA a 0.92 F(1, 105) a 8.60

PROB >F = 0.004

PILLAI'S TRACE a 0.08 ,F(l, 105) a 8.60

, PROB F = 0.004

AVERAGE SQUARED CANONICAL CORRELATION = 0.08

STEP VARIABLE

STEPWISE SELECTION: SUMMARY

NUMBER'PARTIAL F PROS>
ENTERED REMOVED MIN R**2 gTATISTIC F

1 References Rating 1 0.08 8.60 0.004

2 Internal Barriers 2 0.05, 6.04 0.015
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Discussion

This report would be incomplete if it did not probe further,
into the ramifications of the results. Certainly, certain
significant correlations and the lack of others need further
elaboration.

First, a caveat is necessary in interpreting the results.
The studSt has a sample of 106 women in a highly dynamic
enviionment. This should be kept in mind in assessing the
generalizability 6f the resultb bo aIl women administrators.

Contrary"to expectations, somp variables did not
significantly predict the sample women's'upward career -

mobility. Specifically, level of education and expertise,
according to the study, are not related to upward career
mobility. However, 85% of the women in'the sample already had
doctoral degrees, 92% had expeitise in administration and 59%
had expertise in curriculum development. The effects of
educational-backgrounfr-on- upward career mobility could not
become statistically significant unless a sizable part of the
sample have lesser qualifications.

The predictive ability of barriers and-strategies may also
have been affected by the lack of variance in the data. The
group of women in the study are homogeneous not only in terms
of, tfieir eduOation, but to a certain extent, also in the degree
td which they encountered internal barriers and the strategies
they used in their quest for upward career mobility.

The qualifications of the women in this study support the
contention (as previous studie§,have shown) that there is an
abundance of well qualified, underemployed women ready to take
on greater responsibilities in the central office as
assistant/associate superintendents and as superintendents. A,
recent survey revealed that only about 2%,of the
superintendents and 9% of the assistant/associate/deputy
superintendents are women, and only 25% of all school
administrators and 16% of principals are women (Jones and
Montenegro, 1582).

Personal factors, such as marital -status, number of
children, and ages of children did not-significantly affect
upward career mobility. Itis possible that the women involved
have overqome barriers associated with marriage and children.
In fact, 82 percent have indicated that they did not experience
lack of support or lack encouragement from their families.

Although internal barriers generally did not significantly
affect upward careqr mobility, at least one barrier, lack of
geographical mobiliEy, contributed significantly to the
attainment of the superintendency. Geographical mobility often
is a precondition that superintendents or aspiring
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superintendents, in'the manner of cokporate Tanagers, usually
'accept as parfi,of their careers.

The one internal barrier that the women did not succeed in
overcoming was conft/Sion over life's goals; The women did not
report any change over the four year period in overcoming,this
barrier.

The aspiring women themselvei,do not escape part of the
responsibility in their lack of career mobility. As stated
earlier, 16% of both trainee and non-trainee groups did not
seek and did not move to higher level administrative
positions. Four percent'of the AASA trainees indicated a lack
of geographical Tobility, by force or by choice. Of those who
sought higher level positions, only three sought more than ten
'positions in the last four years. This is consistent with
previous findings that most women, even those with the
administrative credentials, apply for administrative jobs lesq
oftem than men do (Schmuck, 1975; Krchniak, 1978). Certainly,
the aspiring women involved could.expend more effort in this

. -
area. On the other hand, it may be recalled that there are
sample women who have high level administrative positions and
are locked in their districts in small cities. Their lack of
geograhical mobility precludes them from applying for positions
outside their districts.; and their present districts certainly
are not replete with administrative vacancies.

The adage, however, that women_administrators tend to be in
smaller districts is not clearly Supported in the suriey
results. In the results, it was noted-that 41% of the
applications made by the women were to districts t4ith less- than
5,000 students. *Fifty-six percent of the applications were tb
districts with 10 schools or less. In comparison, a 1980-81
survey of AASA men and women members showed that ,43% work in
districts with less than 2,500 stuaerits: It is bnclear whether
the women appliqa to smaller districts because they believed
they stoodLa beEEer change in these districts or whether
.smaller distriCts generally are more receptive to'hiring women
grainistratorS. A 1982'survey showed that.71% of women
superintendents are in districts with student populations of
less tban 2,500 (AASA, 1982). In the present study, there was
no significant relationship between size of district and a job
offer.

Athough the sample women named external barriers Tore than
internal barriers, the effects on upward career mobility were
not all significant. Some of the women clearly used strategies
effectively to combat these-barriers. Among the AASA trainees,
some of those who became locked in their present.positions went

, to other fields and achieved upward mobility.
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A major factor, however, Seems to emerge as instrumental in
the women's upward career mobility, on the premise that they
are at that point where they have the :aspirations and the
educational and professional qualifications fa high level
administrative positions. This'factor.has to do with tbe -
opening of institutional blocks. The sponsorship of a,national
organization certainly is desirable. This sponsorship requires
universal acceptance in order to obtain optimum benefits.

Kanter and Wheatley (1978) offered some useful.and relevant
ansights with respect to the AASA training program, They 6laim
that although participants derive benefits from training
programsl.at best these programs mostly provide a spurt of .

energy which propel women to.new positions; and that long term
effects on careers and career success are determined by the
jobs people have previously held.

Thus ". . . it seems less important today to boost women's
aspirations than to find ways to feed into thet pipeline and
mdve up the ranks those women who have already diScoverea their
ambitions so we are led away frod the.question of individual
talent.dévelopmeht in a vacuum to the question of how to open
institutional channels that block or slow down the progress of
women."

through:its organizational network, and through the Offtce
of Minority Affairs, AASA.has done ptecisely the type of
activity that Kanter it Wheatly discussed. The AASA trainees
obtained more than training, because a-netwprk was established
for them and thisoprofessional network was a strategy.which the
tiainees found to bd useeul in reioVing an external barrier to
upward career mobility'. It may also be showp that the trainees
did not make most of their. progress.during the first year.
During thd past year, at least 16 oi the trainees obtained
.promopons.

k

The Office of Minority Affairs also extended support to
women members and eventpon-meribers who asked for assIstancd,
including the nOnn.tra4nees_themselves. The.assistance provided
to the non-trainees wds in fact a variable which could not be
controlled, and which obscurdd.the cOmpar,isons in upward career
mobility between the trainoe.aqd non-trainee groups.

,
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..

1 .CONCLUSIONS
.

o The AASA training de reased the degree to_which the
trainees faced exter al barriers in their search for upward ,

career mobility. The change in external barriers faced by
#these women was particularly true with respect to lack of
an influential sponsor, personal characteristics and
abilities incongruent with job demands, and.a lack of a
profesional network.

o The AASA training paVed the way to career change, as
evidenced by the move of approximately 22 percent of the
trainees td other occupations outscde.of sbhool district
administration.

o Clarity of expression and types of job experiences, 'as
rated from the sample women s resumes, are strongly related
to career growth, as measured by the number of higher level
positions attained 'n the past four years.

o Women who are rated highly on the basis of their letters of
reference, and those who encounter less internal barriers
tend to obtain the superintendency.

o The women in the study perceive more external rather than
internal barriers in their careers. The greatest external
barriers are emplo ers' negative attitudes, lack of an
rnfluential sponsok, and lack of a professional'network.

o The greatest inte nal barrier,that the women in the study
perceive remain o be conflict or confusion regarding life
goals. However lack of geographical mobility and failure
to apply for mo e jobs are,barriers which women also heed
to overcome. A though the women have high aspirations and
claim high pro essional perseverance, most actively sought
few higher level 22sitions over a four year period.

o Over a four-year period the women made progr.ess in
overcoming the internal barriers they had previously ,

perceived as applicable to them. .

.
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0

RESEAglai Ct1 WOteEN'S EWITY
AK RI CAN" ASSOCIATION' Of SCHOOL ADMINTSTRATORS

,- I. background Informati on

Nane:
1 1 4."

Current P os4 ti on :

Age: Bel Ofw
- .

Ethnicity:

Amer i can I nal an

Asi an

Mar ital Status: Marr i ed

Number of C:hil dren:

36-45 46-55 Over 55

B 1 ack

Hispanic

S e7-7" r

Thei r Ages.:

,

Highest Degree Earned:

Rachel or' s Master' s

Level cf. Spectel izati on:

. Early Childhdod
El ementary

Middl e

Present Areas of Expertise:

Admi nistrati on

Budget/Fi nance'
Career Educati on ,

Communi ty Education InVolvament
Competencr Educati on/Testi ng
Curricul um Devdlopment
Early Chi 1 dhood

Education Facil,W es P1 anning

Educati on bf the G if ted
-7Ev al uati on

White

Other (please specify)

Divorced/Widowed

Master' s + 30 hrs . (or speci al ist)

Secondau
Col lege or Hi gher Education

Other (pl ease .specify)

Doctor afe

Since December 1977, how many higher level
(including prailoti ons)?

How many job offers di d you receive? ( Incl udi ng the jobs you hel

At pres ent , how do you- r at,e yours el f prof essi on fl 1 y?

Very successf ul +Moderately iuccessful

Please expl atm,.

Grantsmanship/Proposal Wri ti

Mul ticul tur al Eaucati on

i---Personnel Rel at i'onsINegoti at i ons

, Publ ic R el ations

"Readi ng Effectiveness
---ritesearCh Design & An alysi

Speci al E auc at i on

'Staff Development
Other . (pl ease 'sPecifY)

- 9

le

adni ni strati ve positi ons have you actively sought

S,ti 11 tryi ng to get there

wo"
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.1

.>:

, II . . Bel ow- ,is a '1 ist of barni ers only -enctijintered-b,y! vi,Cilen 1.n..thefr' upw ii-20 c retr
- .,--

. . ,

, mobil itx,. Please identify bard ell which-are- applic-abfe vkti ,Y1611 bY: markiAl the.
appropriate, spaces oh the right; ,Pl4Aise alS6 try to, re:d41,1 ,wkether ,theit barriers were'
app1 icabl e t6 you A year3.ago--'(.as -of ,Vecemlier 1977 )".; -.,., -' '.. , -,,--: - , ,.) ,..

'.. . .1. ?
.

TO'DAY. , FOlik.'YEAR.S,AGO
No - . -,SZtre= ... A Lipt-., ,q. :.4- Sane:- A (..ot

. .....,
what/ ;'., ".--wh4t

Sanetimet - r`'-'Y ' 0" ,,$,Cci 0 imes
. , .

, , . .,,,., . ., ,

--I, ., ....n-. ..
A4. Internal Barrters

: L Personal anxieties about
--.1*ing a-wife-mother and .

. being a gareer knian

2. COnflict or confusion
--; regarding life- goals

Lack of assertiveness-

4. Lack. of s el f-conf i dence A

5, Reluctance to take risk

. 6. Lack of motivation (in ,

pursui ng career goal s)

7. Lavisprofessional -
perseverance (in pursuing

.

career goals)

B. External Barriers
1. Lack of female rol nodels

2. Leck of an influential,
sponsor.

3. Lack 'of support
encauragenent fran peers

4. (rack of, support,
encouragenent 'from family -

5. Personal characteristics
and abili ties incongruent.
with pb demands

6. -Lack 5rfprofet.sijjon'al
,network

:

7. 8mpl %Km rThe ti ve
attitudes tagardS warn,

I

8. Conflict" with. tiutband' s
7.,

. career ,

C. Pie cite other barrtirs .or write your comments:

11W

,
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III. There Are. ways or 'strateg ch wanen use to overcome barHers to their upwardcareer mobility. Please ndicate on the right whether ,you have used these
strategies during the past four years:

A. In Your Personal Life

/Developing a more positive self-concept

2. Setting career_gaals and
fcrmulating a plan of action

. 3. Atteiding career training or
delfel opment seni nars

4. Improving professional image

B. In Job Seeking

1. Enl isti ng i nf 1 uenti al sponsors

2. Becaning prOfessionally visible

3. Careful preparation of letters of
application, which drew interest
to your qual,ifications

4\ Preparation of effective
resune, and updating it

5. Developing/utilizing "old girl"
network

6. Obtaining support from family

C. During The Interviev

1. Pres enti ng. selfrconf i dence

. Anticipating and handling
stress Auesti ons effectively

3. 'Gathering baiic information on
district or organization, and
using it during igr:terview

4. Stressing stroneipoints

D.' Atter The Interviel

1. Folloviing-up with a
thank you letter

2. Negotiating terms .of
employnent (if offered a job)

E. Please cite other strategies used or write your caments:

4

No Yes

No Sane/hat/Sanetimes A LOt

-e
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In order for us to determine the hiring patterns of districts with re.s-pect _to sex, w

. your latest .application, including the district where you are currently employed, an
need to obtain information'regaring your job seeking experiences.: Please start wft

end with the district where you were enployed ib 1977. Extra copies-cif this section

are: enclosed if you need then.

er-

Appl i cation age

Position applied fcr

District State-
.. .

,Did.you have an interview? yes Hai many times?

By whom?
4 , .

Dtd ;yoq receive a job offer?. yes no

What was the yearly salary offered/obtained?

District character i sti cs:
.

District type (example: K-l2) Rural Urben Suburban

E/stirnated number of students Number on-Fools in cliiii-rct

th:nber and type of schools

Ethnic make-up of itudents (ext 50% minority, 50% white)

Por your area, is the socioeconomic statui of your district considered loWer, middl

or upper cl ass?

School board characteristics:

Was the school board el ected or appointed?

What was the wanen to men ratio on the school boaid (example: 2:3, or 2 women ano 3

men)?

How many af the school board menbers were:

higher educati.On academici ans;

non-el ecte0 canmunity,leader$;
other (please specify)

el ected off ici al s;

public school aaninistrators;

Please cite two.outstanding problens of the district:.

1.

2.

e-Er

.01

1
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Evaluation. Form
(Instructions)

Research Project on Women gchool Administrators

Please rate the resumes and other application matekials on a 5
.point scale (5 being the highest), based on the criteria
below. One Rating Sheet should be used for each person.

1. Present Position people who were already in
administrative positions with authority were given
more points than those in supervisory or
administrative positions with less responsibility
. we considered not only the position but the job
descriptio as well.

2. Future As rations in Administration people who
were able to describe their administrative goals and
objectives were given more points than those who were
vague about their future.

3. Clarity of Expression candidates who were able
to express themselves in writing were.given more
points than those who were lesi'professionil in their
written expression.

4. Types of Job E1periences . . . a candidate who had a
variety of experiences, from classroom teachet, up
through the ranks, indicated a sense of purpose and
drive . . . too many years'in one position might not
be as good for a candidate as a steady move up the
ranks.

5. References strong recommendations from
.

administrators and information about the candidate and
her ability to work with people in a positive way.

6. Evidence of the Opportunities the Candidate had for
Making Presentations . . . budget presentations,
in-service workshopse fact.qty meetings a
candidate should be able to think on her feet and
express herself well.
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Name:

Evaluition Form
(Rating Sheet)

.

Research Project on WoMen School Administrator&

Evaluation Criteria Number of Points

1. Present position and responsibilities

2. Future aspirations in adhinistration

3. Clarity of expression

4. _Types of job experiences

5. References

6. Evidence of opportunities for
making presentations
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o Salary over.$40,000.00, more than many superintendente.,

o Immediate level after superintendent (with 12 others) in
the best school system in the U.S. which iis recefving
national accolades as such.

o I have been able to expand the servides provided to meet.
the special needs of students and adults needing
English-as-a-second language as well as an Indian
educational program.

o My position as Coordinator for Secondary Education gises me
the responsibility for the supervision and consultation
with 27 high schools with a combfned enrollment of 20,700
students.. I have held the position for 5 years and have
fine recommendations from my superintendent, fellow
workers, principals, and teachers. I have,been on the
Committee of Nonpublic Schools of NASSP, the Secondary
Committee of NCEA, board member of the University for Young
Americans, the advisory boards of universities and
colleges. I have also given many presentations to
conventions and principal groups over the past 8 years.

o 1 have the highest achievement (average) for my city.

o I am assistant superintendent in a fairly large district.
I am considered extremely competent and am paid much better
than most superintendents.

o I think I have sharpened my administrative skills so I am
able to stay in the role of. principal, which I enjoy, but
also assume district-wide responsibilities for special
education programs.

o I have attained the goal of Superintendent and have been
successful. However, I am ready- for some new challenges -
a district with a larger enrollment.

o The position I hold ig in a large (20,000 student
enrollment) district and I did not seek it! I am working
in,an area of my training, experience ana desire.

o I have been very successful but at present have decided to
take some time off to reflect, read and reassess.

o I was appointed to my first superintendency kyear ago.
After five months in the position, a federal "'Edge ordered
my district to merge With four other school districts for
the purpose of integrating a predominately black school
district. My present position is now Assistant
Superintendent and I am still trying to get another
superintendency.
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o I felt confident enough thae'I would be offered a
superintendency or assistant superintendency that I
re-dvaluated my personal goals and retired to write! I

role modeled for others for 10 years. Hope it helped.

o I have always been rated "outstanding" in all of my
positions.

o I currently hold .the
\
one position I applied for since

1977-Absistent Superintendent. I held the presidency for
the ,state Association of School Personnel Administrators
during 79-80, 80-81. I'm very active in the state
Association of School Administrators and currently I chair
the midwinter conference. I've acted as a resource person
in health wellness programs. I will beolooking for a
,superintendency in the near future.

o I left the field of Education in June, 1978 to begin a
career as an executive in the Internal Revenue Service. I

am currently the only black female in IRS' Senior Executive
Seyyicei IRS has a worktorce of approximately 88,000
nationwide.

o I hold e top executive position in the organization, salary
is excellent.and benefits are excellent.

o When I first applied for an administrative position (8
years ago), I had to inlerview 17 times for a.job offer.
(Recently, one interview,resulted in a job offer.)

o Salary at $48,500; no major conflicts; good working
relationship with Board,of Education; came in "second" on
three job searches for promotion transfer to larger
district.,

o I have been given strong validation by peers and those in
the highest levels of administration. I've been strongly
urged to apply for superintendency positions. I have
additionally felt extremely good about the work I do and
have perfortdd.

o I have had much "success" feedback via my peers and
superiors. I have sought and gained that which I wished.

o I enjoy my job tremendously and am very well paid by a '

district which is outstanding and located in one of the 10
"most livable" cities in the U.S.

o Professional career has.advanced steadily with excellent
experience.

-

o Present position provided many opportunities and is
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excellent for fine-tuning skills required by a
superintendent.

o Each year I am given More responsibility and outstanding
-evaluations.

o° Reached my goal as Superintendent; left that position with
2 years retaining, on my contract to accept full
professorship, top of the salary schedule, in Educational
Administration, thereby reaching another goal. I am
personally.:very happy and dwItent. I love my students and
am working on a school finance book.

I feel very successful in the present assignment, but the
challenge of superi11rltendent still interests me presently.

o My goal has been t become an Asst.-Supt. and I have
reached it. Next tep ip a superintendency.

o I have never appli d for a posiEion other than my initial
teaching position. Promotions have occurred within the
school district with which I began. I have not desired to
leave the city.

o Since December 77 - personal happiness has increased
exponentially; income more than doubled, and I have been
able to maintain/improve management level despite moving to
two different states in the last two years.

o Have reached superintendency level, and at conclusion of
first four years'in this position, just concluded a
contract for four more years with substantial increases
guaranteed for each of three years (last one td be
negotiated).

o I was recruited for the two most recent positions I have
held which are Area Director of Instruction and Area
Associate Superintendent. I feel I am prepared for and
marketable for the position of superintendent.

o I have obtained my goal of becoming a public school
superintendent with only five years of administrative
experience,

o My present position was a significant promotion, and I am
now one of only three women (16 men) dn the Executive Staff
of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

o The present position allows me to implement many of my
administratiVe beliefs.

I have neyer lost a job opportunity for which I applied --
i.e. I was hired every time.
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o -Only woman in my capacity-- youngest in,this. capacity;
responsible for 4,00V students.

o Satisfied with present positiOn.

o , I was principal of a junior high school until it closed. I

am now, a District Administrator and I have won most
meaningful awards, etc.

o In my current role, I consider myself very .successful.

o Promoted to Assistant Superintendent in 1978, and
interviewed by State College Board for position of
President of state college.

Knowledgeable of job, success_on job, recognition by others..

--
914 I feel I'm very succesSful as an administritor, but'am

unemployed because of a move'to be neater my husband's work.

o I have the respect of peers, superiors, and people whom I
supervise.
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1,

o Interested in seturing administrative position in 'lieu of
teaching.

o I am continuing with the timeline established. It's
difficult but not impossible.

o My goal s to reach the superintendent's leveJL

'I feel I am, Very effective in present responsibilities-but
have had little opportunity to learn, grow, expand
capabilities. Community is isolated. Superintendent has
discouraged participation in professional organizations,
attendance at conferences, workshops, county meetings. Be
has blocked professional advancement through damning by
faint praise. Basically, my even considering myself
eligible for a superintendency or a position with salary to
or greater than that earned by the superintendent is a
threat to him. I am punished. I feel trapped.

o Am not trying presently to get "there."

o Was in "full swing" with lots of options, enjoyed and
pursued many alternatives - now taking a break to
strengthen family. This is seen by some as a "stepback".
I feel good about it but may have to take some costs from
opinion of others.

o I would consider myself "very successful" when I become a
superintendent.

o I do what I do very well and have national influence; have
been a consultant repeatedly all over the country, but this
appears to be a dead end. N,N

o Still trying for a superintendency.

o My Work is challenging, I enjoy it.but I must focus on
Tuture career goals.

o Would'still like to be a superintendent.

o I bee,very little avenue for advancement.

o I was on an "up" trena; a 'etbacks (professionally)
have occurred. The job market ooks somewhat hazy. I am
now workng on a comp,lete caree change.

o I manage million dollar-training programs; would however
like mobility in human resource development.

o I'm eager to assume a superintendency, buOilack geographic
mobility, and find that'County is slow to accept women in
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the role of district leader. We have one female
superintendent in the County (51 disEricts).

.10

. o My goal is to be the decision-maker at some point, not-)

always second in aiimand. 4'

,

o I am in the process of applying for a position as .

Superintendent of a school district. I recently receive1d a
letter of invitation from that School Board.

41

o Mobility is,g problem.

o I am still searching for ways to utilizemy Skills.

o There is not one femalb commissioned officer in the 17
sChool districts in our Intermediate Unit. In fact, myself
and one other female are the only central office females in
the I.U. and 17,schogl diStricts.

o This position may be eliminated in the re-authorization of
P.L. 94-482.

o Eight months ago, I changed careers frOm education to the
corporate world. I recently resigned.from my position AS
manager-accounts control for a brokerage,firm. Before mY
resignation I would have coniidered myaelf,very successful.'

o I was appointed to'tt lis job in August of 1975. Because of.
fiscal austerity an'd declining enrollment,. it Is about tO
be abolished and I am not.eligible fon tranSfer.in tbe
sySteM. Neithercan I get ahother comparable jgb, becauSe
oppointments have-been from within the ranks pfpystems
wheee I have applied.

o I have not achieved sUperintendency.yet ,but gm satisfi;ed

with poliby positions I have held,

o Although my present.position is relatively new/ I do not"'
consider it a promdtion. Declining enrollment and ,

consolidation of administrative jobs forced me to accept a
lateral change. I enloy...my job:and have 'been ektremely

, successful in every position I have tipld. However, I have
not been-able to gain promotion for'the past five years in

spiteof advanced,training, outstanding recommendationa and

Concentrated effoit. Mobility was hOt a factor, -

4
"

I" would rate myself "Moderately.successful ", since I hal/
notattained the status prOfessioniiy,that.rprefer.

My ultimate goal is a,superintendency, btlp.as, yet I have
not,applied for this,position.,',

4 ,

4PF
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,'4

a0aVe l'ot reached myfgoal of being a superintendent:
Alsoel do:not have' fhe full backup and Suppokt of myr ,
*mediate bOsa.

-;
,

.;
..

,.
,o .As a woman vld a Black, I hAve experlerip

battlers to. ppward mobility, The pftyai
to be "you already have a pxofessional j

.:, you want" or "ffilw prepostriM.of yoti.to.
.- . , .

.i.

'o r still haiie much to-learn in the:"peop
. .

administration. 7. i6
-

,

%c, After,raising-Eive sons., foUr of-who re nowin exdellent
dolleges;.3 on 4-year:1 TC.scholarshis, tatight for 7.,

theixt.7 were spent 5a curriculfw
develgpment.ppsit.ion,w eLe-1-1 Was very ,Sucaessfulupecause
oE Reagan's fied41 cu,ta ,tn eç3ucation, "My poslCicip:vas cut\.
'312-timetempotakily, I Id the organfztion"-arid have
attadked-a'new admixUstra.tive positiOn. I am. just larnipg
'the job,'-bUtlifeel"Scrt7okr suctessgui....TV

YIN

d,some .very real
ià attrtude seems
15-, what more do
have ambktions1%

skill" asPeCt'of'

::
.

qeogiaph 'Ond personal dfioices,have limited me,.

temporar.ily, I- hope., T h4ve held twO positions,
neither specifically in Sctiool Administratioh., (I
higher'pduoatiOn as a'teaaher).

... .2 N 4

'I JaelieVe thae7I have accomi4Itaped- as much,as,I.can
.accomprish with.a.,Mastgi's Degree,. To move td'a.large
sChbol--'system, I belieVe I would neeeto have additional
graduat e work. ',:.

, .

. .

. .

r . :',.....
,

. -

m e

4

On leave to,.complete-Ph.b.. irr; admini.stration.

; -:

, "Still t:rying to there," at this,P4nt, .may:nbt
hecesSaralyomean s perintendency. It'coul&be otheC
positionS in the edu tiohal field. However, at the' level .

'of, Associate Supetint ndent.,-,it'As not easy to.sed,whM the.
..goal may t)e. ,A.su iht'endenCy would beAreat though,
::Withjiigh expecte ,ions ot. :self, one May never s4e oneself
as 'very succe%sf 1"4,

,.

Still trying for'a sUpeiintendehcy.

I.feel'verY sUccesful in the::pre$ent-signment, but the
.challenge of superintendent *till4ntetebts'me presently .

Stnl have an aCtive.,plaCeme6V f4e.iat Still
telling people (supetinterident'S)-thaCi'Mrinterested in,

,central office.positiohi, 'i.e. Assistant Sul)erfratendent
and:or DirectOr.00)Elemep.taq.idUcatiOn;
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o Save not sought other position because I am happy in my
present position and feel I have a very positive impact in.
our system.

o Four years ago, I wap willing to, make the "good flight," but
_Thigs I mello4i with age, it doesn't seem to be worth it. I

shouldn't have to struggleofor promotions after.20 years Of
demonstrated competence. Men doWt.

o There remains concern regarding females fdnctioning
successfully above the assistant superintendent level.
Highly conservative community.

o 1,-"have6 arrived. I will help others but I have dealt with
many women who have literally been a "woman's own worst
enemy.",

o Jobs at relatively high administrative levels in this state
seem to be going to people from within the system or to
people with political influence. They do not seem to be
going to\t est qualified applicants.

o (I was) u able ecure suPerintendency because I did not
have expe e as building level administrator.

o RAc-isrcNkrid-sexism (-are barriers-to-carier:mobiltty).-

.o I aril near enough to rettrement that it would be difficult
now to make a move at my,salary

o Barriers: community inacceptance of women in top-
administration; School Board negative attitudes toward women
in top administration; lack of support from (state)
association of school administrators.

vip
o The barriers are the saime today (in state) as in 1977;

School Boards (in state) are not willing at this time to
appoint women to tbe superintendency.

o This applies to otherJeftles in present organization:
attitude of superintendent which takes "advantage" of female
talent, commitment, etc. Without recogratIn or assistanpe
in professional advancement,

o Retirement considerations restrict. application (to state
where preSently employed). '

o The most significant barrier I've ever encountered,
unfortunately, is other women administrators who.do not want
women in top positions.

o Marital status (divorced and single) was sfgnificant in,some
communities.

4
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o I have mot experienced too many barriers.'

o Males make the decisions about who will advance
(particularly above them); also age may be a'strong factor.

o Really tough competition with experienced applicants (men!).

o Need constant encouragement tofemales to take risks of
visibility in assuming leadership roles in male dominated
professional organizations.

,6 Barrier: feeling that I have to move through all the chairs
before being "eligible" for the top position.

o I have encountered few barriers. Recently, in talking with
a grouktof male superintendent friends in an informal
situation, they shared that their wives had a great deal of

anxiety about them hiring women administrators. This
barrier needs to be addressed more openly.

;

o Three of the four district superintendents appointed in
the area have been business managers. Two of the four
distFTEEg had'aetermined-appointments prior.to job postipgs.

o My salary _is,juat high enough that unless a position offers
at least a $6000 ralse to accomodate cost of moving to new

'area - real estate inflation - I cannot afford to apply.

o Male superiors appear to be threatened by a female
(subordinate poasessing a Ph.D. and good management skills
plus an excellent track record. The Board members also-
favor'males - especially if your husband has a good job

income. A divorced, single, or widowed female fares much

better.

o (There is) lack of access to flow of information regirding
potential job vacancies - informal-inforMation not shared so
readily with women as among men.

,!tr

o You can't get a'-'foot in the central offtce doLr without
central office experience it's a vicious circle.

o (There is) conflict of Oterest of a District Superintendent
doing the search process and also approving the candidate

selecZed by the Board. Use of criteria such as central
officaexperienpe rules out female candidates.

o (There is) resistance of selected males to female superiors.
.

o School: Boards are attempting to elimin#te the Assistant *
Superintendent position in small school districts.
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o , Jobs are not available locally - the market is dead.
1

o_ Strive for excellent performance.within the district where I -

am employed.

o Perform job in en outstanding manner - giving much attention
to positive staff interpersonal relatibns.

o Personal contacts more importarii-ihah formal application
process: (same is tThe for men).

o Ford Foundation (training}.--helped much.

o Preserve loyalty to current employer,- pertormance & honesty.

o The seminar and information provided by AASA have been very
helpful in my upward mobility.

o Present a highly professidnal appearancq.

o Always be yourself, don't be afraid to ask questions about
job expectations. I zeroed in on a healthy, positive and -

growing School district rather than one overwhelmed,with
problems.

o I was naive for not properly negotiating contract 31years-
ago: That will pever,.never happen again! I have learned
from male colleagues exactly wrIat to dol

o Present position allows me to "pick the brains" of my
superintendent and eo work closely with him and the Board of
Directors.

o Have developed more self-confidence on'job and learned how
to deal with the "Old 43bys."

--
,

o I purposefully set out in 1.977 to obtain additional training
(Ed.D.) to learn all ,I could about every aspec of eduOation
in the state; and to be "right" when I spoke - establish
myself as.an expert. I did. ,

o Most og, my, jobs came to me rather than through my formal
applicgtion for them.

,

o Wben in the,flnals-- I read all policy manuals and rules and
regulations manuals - alL riewspapers bver last 6 months -
visited campuses - also studie0 state laws.

o Maintain egectiveness on current assignments.

o Read a number of management books and practiced the "how to"
advice such as on the use of power strategies.
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o Prayed a lot!

o Attempted to complete all regular and special assignments in
an excellent manner.

o Worked 10 times harder; everything Aue to theoLord.

I

.. .

cl
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-
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